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61can reareely bear,' ' she murmured..
nittleart brats' loud and last.But serer". in the fir, •ur;:distance,

lest heara sound at last.' •

"It Is only the reapers singing,
A; tne' carry homethcic sheave';
And the sventng ereeze, has risen,
And rustles the dying leaver." -

u "Listen: the-care voices talking," ' •
• Calmly still s' estrove to speak.
'Yet hervolee grew faint and rr•

Ar..d the rid flashed in.iter chesk.
. , •.at Isoniv-the children playing

13.10w, now their work is none,
And thee laturh that tselr eyes are dazzled
Dy.the rays of thesetting sun."

•t •Fainter grew hervoice and weser,
As with anxious eyss she cried,

"Down th. avenue of ches.uuts,
lean hear a horseman ride:"

It is only the deer that were feeding .
Its the 'sad on the clover-grass, :
Thev were startled and 11,4110 the thicket

. As they saw the teapers pass." :

. Bow thenlght arose in silence, a •

irds 'arm their leafy nest, -

And tile deer couched inthe foreat
And tie.ehilsiren were at r,st;

Therewas only a sound ofweeping
14'pmwatchers` round a bed,

. Bat Best thehe vrery•splrlt,
• .. Pew t9,qcuetDeadl

s. EPHEMERIS.

married in the meantipre, and are now.
Mrs. Charles Williams : and ;Mrs. Jona-

than Dim:tore. The OldWl' has for a'

long time searched in vain, and would be

thankful'for.any Information concerning

either of them.
A clebrated cliff in Denmark, the

"Queen's Seat," recently fell bodily into

theBaltiC, from a shock of earthquake.
The rock, about four hundred feet high,

was an o"%ject of great interest to tourists

from the magnificent view to be had from

it. Everything has disappeared except

some masses of chalk, which form a sort
of island near the shore. n life•has

been lost, but theinliabitants of the neigh-
boring villages were terrified at the noise
produced, which lasted for several se-

conds.

—Pope Pius denounces Chignons.
—Silver" has been discovered in Erie

-COUrity..„" '

•
oyster war still rages on the

Chesapeake. _

—Karl Formes is going to play Shy
lock inLi+erpool;

'"-41-eridefia said to be really glutting
herself onripe water melons.

—Lady Franklin; Sir John's widow, is
at Madeira spending the winter.

—The New `York Sun calls Weston a
•

Beyer ay or on a very small scale.
- - —A man named Loud quietly hung

himself in Bethel;,Me., on Thursday.
—Enameled bricks of any colorare

now used in Cincinnati for store fronts
—M.ltalion, the Duke of Magenta, is.

- the only. Marshal of France who has a

THE CONSELLSVILLE ROAD.

From the message of Mayor BANES, of
Baltimore, to the Councils of that city,
- delivered on the 19thult., we take a few
paragraphs, as follows :

The late Council yonssed over the veto
of the Maydr an ordinance which had for
its object the-completion of the road—L-to
accomplish—which, it was provided that

- the city's lien should be retired in favor
of a first: lien- thd proceeds of which
should be devoted exclusively to that ob-
ject.

The ordinance also required that two
million dollars ($2,000,000,) of the new
mortgage should be subscribed as a condi-
tion precedenttoretiring' he city;s prior
Ben. regarded the provisions -of the
ordinanee 'as most judicious, and only
deprecatett;the constitutional barrier to
my approvid of it, hence, congtatulate
you most heartily on the pleasing results
therefrom.. -The precedent condition has
been complied with—the Baltimore and
Ohio Road subscribing $1,450,000, John
W.Garrett, President of thatroad,s3o,ooo;
Mr. John Hopkins $60,000, Mr. A. Schu-
maker$20;000, Hon. Andrew Stewart, of
Pennsylvania, $20,000, and the residue
has been subscribed for by otherpromi-
nent persons of this State, and Pennsyl-
vania. A new first mortgage has been
placed 'Upon, the entire road, securing
bonds to the amount of $4,000,000,-bear-

—United States war vessels are no
longer to be -painted gray, but a sort of

—A. new journal in the Swedish lan
page has been started at Red Wing

—Gen. Grant wears a 7/ inch hat. This
important fact is vouche4 for by a corres-
pondent.

•• —The youngest mother in Tennessee is

said to be Jnly eleven years and eight
months old.

—lt is'estimated that $1,600 worth of
cards are usednightly in Paris at 'private
gambling clubs.

-:-Bomebody has taken the trouble to
con3pute that New York pays $2,500,000

-• for false hair yearly.
—Orson a Mormon saint, has, in

spite of his iatship, had one of his toes
frozen' and a utated.

—French critics are severe on Salm
. Balm's book: it may be wrong to criti

. else the rook of Balm-Stares:

-1 —Ohio :is suffering a good deal now
, from mad dogsaud 8=1)11)0X, good things

a State you dOnlelive in.
•-••A wag up in Michigan imitated an

owl so well the other evening that his
_ friend thought he was one and shot him.

• - ,--The -Prince -.lmperial of France is

:le-m.l'l3lg to play on the violin. As he
plays itatpresent it is really a vile instru-
ment.

The most recent explanation of the
Rogers murder is that some unknown

, . personkilled him tospite a life insurance
company.

ing seven per centum interest—coupons
payable in this city. . All the heaviest
sections of the road are let—the contrac-
tors busily at work, arid it is thought that
the line will certainly -be completed next
year. From statistics furnished u e from
thereport of the road for last year it
seems that the gross earnings of the fin-
ished portion of fifty-seven nines were
$479,964, or $8,415.68 per nide. The en-
tire receiPts of the road, including the
Fayette countybranch, were $308,626, of
which $327,061 were devoted to the
working expenses, leaving a balance of
$181,065.

Were the construction accounts closed,
it is believed that thelarger portion ofthis
amount would be applicable to the pay-
ment of interest on the funded debt of the
company, which is$400,000, at .7 per cent,
and the unpaid interest of this city on
$2,300,000, at 6 per cent.

I feel authorizedto say that thereceipts
of theroad this year were derived altogeth-
er from local sources, and from the devel--

• opulent of practically about one-third of
the territory tributary to it, and that frAm
this result the President is sanguirie of
defraying the interest liabilities of his
company in a short time.

But thi4 prospect, cheering as it is to
us, is by no means comparable to the
large-advantagcs, which, it is hoped, may
accrue to the city 'of Baltimore and the
State .from the completionof that impor-
tant Northwestern arm of the Baltimore
and Ohio Railroad.

I have before me quotations from the
report of the read which show a quarter.
millionpounds of groceries shipped east-
ward from Pittsburgh this year, an in-
crease-of SO per cent. on the amount of
last year, and 100per cent. on thatof MG.

The increased quantities of ,rolled and
hammered'ir*, pig metal, queensware,
glassware, &c., transported eastward by
this road during the last 'year, seems
really astonishing. These things are re-
ferred to merely as furnishing a sugges•
tion, hoivever vague, of the advantages
in the way of trade thati must be ours
tbrciugh this important avenue.

But there is a through trade from the
region of theLakes and the Northwest by
far more lucrative than that in articles of
mere internal and domestic consumption,
which, will' seek the seaboard, and in
which Baltimore, in common with Phila-
delphia, will be a' participant, which the
statistics above mentioned do not even re-
motely.hint, and ,of which Baltimore,
possessing the Shorter and cheaper line of
transportation, end supsrior marine ad-
vantazes, will, or ought to, command the
lion's share.

The petroleum trade, it is understood,
is becoming quite an' interest in this com-
inanity, and thatlarge amounts of money
have been expended inpreparing, hauling
and shipping it. The friends of thePitts-
burgh and Connellsville load claim, that
this article alone wilt furnish a net reve-
nue equal to their entire interest liabili-
ties.

=--An ordinance in New York, forty
years old, prohibits, underpenalty ofvery
heavY fine, the riding of velocipedes in
the streets. -

—"Resolution, gentian, and the grace of
God" in equal quantities probably, are
The ingredients of Rev. Mr- Trask's anti-

- `;dote for tobacco.
—A man-in Worcester county, Mass.,

is inking a velocipede with three wheeld
-eight feet high, which is designedto make
thirty miles anhour.

—Paris bas 43 theatres, 29 public balls
nightly, and 33 concert cafes, the united
gashills of which are said to amount to

• $9,000,000 per annum.
---capt. Joseph Metcalf, the oldest.

member of the Masonic Order in the Uni-
ted States, died in Erie on Tuesday last,
in the ninety.fifth year of his age.

--A man named Currier, while acting
as currierto his:lierse, the other day, at
Sunapee, N. H., was ungratefully kicked
in the neck by that animal and died.

—We thins. there must be some Yan-
keesizt Paris. No one else wouldhave
thotrght of covering volocipedes with ad-
vertiements,• before dashing down the
boulevards.

--London: has a new religious. book

called The Angel on the • Iceberg. • An
exchange suggests that it be shortly fol-

lowed by the "Cherub-on the Volcano
and the "Seranhim of the Earthquake."

—Solon Robinson asserts that theapple
trees in this country are surely dying out
and that nothing can save them. Some
persons,. Who, we hope, are wiser than

Solon, questionthe tiuthof this assertion.
—Miss Anna Swann, the giantess, is

• going to England. How she intends to
get into any ordinary berth on board ship
we can't think. She must anticipate
rather an uniomfortable time during the
voyage.

--Heron Erlinger,Who married one of
old, BlidelPs daughters, is coming with

"his`'wife to America in the Spring. gid
Slidell hadbetterlinger, but he may have

bet Erkinuer that he wcuid come, in
which mole would err lingered he any

- •
_

-

Roger.
—Mrs. Massie Percifteld Acker, a

womanof fifty-two yearsof age, is in Cin-
•cinnati looking up her two sisters whom
,she has not seen for forty Years. These
sisters, Melinda and Rachel, have been

A Senator and his. WifeRoughing It.
- A correspondentof the Boston Journal

writing from Augusta, Maine, under date
of January 25, says:

"Senator Sprague, of Rhode Island,
and his wife, have justreturned on their
way home, from a brief visit to Roach
river, on the east side of MooseheadLuke,
the headvartera of the Kennebec Land
and Water Power Company, in whose
operations Senator Sprague is largely in-
tcrested. The party, which wascom-
posed of Senator Sprazue and his wife,l
Colonel DeWitt and J. M. Haines, went
by rail from this city to Dexter, and were
thence conveyed by relays of-horses to
the camp of , the loggers, where they spent
two days and two nights ‘roughine; it in
the bush.' The weather was and
cold, and 'the crisp atmosphere so clear
that Mount Katandin and other ranges
could be distinctly discerned with the
naked eye. This was Mrs. Sprague's
first visit to a logging camp, and the
charming scenery in that region, the op-
erations of the loggers, and the novelty
of the life ofa backwoodsmanwere fully
appreciated by her and occa.sloned de-
light. The evenings were spent' in read=
ing and-listening to stories of bear hunt-
ing, recited by one orthe choppers. Mrs.
Sprague braved the boreal rigors with re-
markable fortitude, and was peculiarly
struck with everything about her. She
never before saw such an abundance of
snow. The exhilarating effect of the at:
mosphere, gavel the party a keen, sharp
appetite, and a nice;mess of trout, calight
by Senator SpraguetVgi particularly well
relished." •
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A Scuatu. that liati Got Rich.
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' ,̀‘-litaikeltigton Items.
4`he Hot* Conimittee on Banking

will rePort a bill to'redtice the clipital of
,

the existing national banks. Barks with
less than $200,000 capital, to have 80'per
cent.; over $200,000 and less than $500,-
000, to have '7O per cent ; over 500,000
'and under $1,000.000, to have. 60 per
cent.; over sl,ooo,oooUnd not exceeding
$2,000,000; to have ,50 per cent.; and no
bank to have over one millionof circula-
tion; the amount taken off to be distri-
buted among the States and Territories
where it it needed.

The House Postal; Committee unara-
mpusly instruct General Farnsworth to
report adversely upon all, propositions to
involve the government in telegraph
schemes as impracticable and unnecessa-
ry, as the public will lie better and cheap-
er solved by private competition than by
a government monopoly. The commit-
tee bare devoted overtwo weeks of daily
cessions to,tlie subject, and will present a
report to the House in the course of the
wee , giving a careful review of the whole
qn tion and reasons for their conchs-

,sic) s• I 1iibe cpritest for the Speakership and
CI rkship of the House is becoming ex-
citing. Mr. Dawes.; it. is .said, is in ad-
vance of Mr. Blaine... Mr. McPherson,

Ifni. Clerk, will meetWith more formidable
opposition , than was anticipated. Mr.
Ordway, Sergeant-at-arma, isby no means
cdtain of retainingi bis position. Genet..
;al Eckley;.of Ohio, is a prominent candi-

d e for the Clerkship. General Weak-
burne, of Indiana, is being urged for Ser-
geant-at-arms. The; opponents of Mr.
McPherson charge ' him with • extrava-
gance.

Several western men were before the
Committee on the Ohio River Bridge
question. General Moorhead wasamong
thein, He thought Ino bridge with less
than fivehundred feet span should be

,allowed. Roberts, a practical engineer,
now superintending the St. Louis bridge,
considered that four, hundred feet would
not materially obstruct navigation, pro-
vided the bridge was not locatedin a
carve of_the river, for where there were
counter-currents. 1 He strongly i con-
demned the locationof the Steubenville
bridge, and was ginerilly opposed to
three hundred feet spans.

The Secretary of the Interior, in reply
to a resolution of the Senate, says the ag-
gregate quantity of lands certified under
existing laws for 'railroads and wagon
roads, to States, Territories and corpora-
tions, up to January 30, 1867, is 21,561,-
000 acres; for canals, nearly - 4,509,000
acres. The quantity certified to the fol-
lowing named States since that date is as
follo'a s:* Minnesota, for railroads, 670,-
000 acres; California, for railroads, 26,-
000 acres, Wisconsin, for wagon roads,
12;000acres; Oregon, for wagon roads,
19,000acres; Michigan, for canals, 280,-
000 acres, making La grand total' of 2'7
000.000 acres.

There will lar an Inauguration Ball
afti r all, under the auspices of a portion
of the Committee that soullit to make ar-
rangements for the Capitol. The use of
the new north wing of-the Treasury has
been granted, and. it is really a most beau-
tiful buildinz for the purpose. It is in-
tended touie the new marble walled fres-
coed and gilded cash-room for dancing
purposes, and the other rooms for re-
fresliments, receptions, &c. The style of
decoration will be very eompleta and
elaborate, and as thecapacity of the build-
ing is quite limited, the price of tickets
will be put at such a high figure its to re-.
strict the attendance accordingly, 1, _

I look across the street and see in front
of a senator's house the carriage of anoth-
er senator. The ;pair of blooded horses
cost some thousap,d dollars. The gilded
harness is in keeping. The close, hand-
some shining coach is .one of Brenton's
best, lined with !silk velvet, and graccd
with the choicest and thickest of plate
glass. On thecoachman's seat sit two of
God's creatures,Railed men; one a bright
mulatto, the other a white man, and both
in livery. They sit in solemn silence, un-
der their gay robe of furs and, white
gloves. Directly] the door of the house
opens, and two ladies, carrying a poet'
man's fortune onitheir back, descend the
step. The footman swings down and-
opens the door, with .an' easy grace the
master cannot' imitate. The door closes
with a bang, thefootman mounts,eindthe
coach rolls away. Well it seems but is
yesterday that the owner of this came
here a poor man.;

We remember the fairy tale where the
old witch touched the pumpkin and tam-
ed it into a coach, and so the ugly witch
of the lobby touched the poor man, and of
fraud came the coach, and out of theft
came the house, and swindle drives and
stealimis oil and burnish. Like _that witch
I could-touch that man with this delicate
littlepen of mine, and carriages, horses
and footmen weuld :all disappear. For
honor and honesty would then claim
their own, and the very clothes would
fall from the backs of wife and daughters.

TIEGIEL,
.CLate Cuttercith W. ffe3penheldea

r DIM nr.wi:ut:)xt,

No. 53 Smithfield Street,Pittsbnrgh
deokra

WEW . FALTLIL GOODS.
A splendid new stocit of

CLO4.IIS, CASSIMERES, tOC.,
Just received by I lIENIty BT.EyEn.

Belt: Merchant Tailor, =emit!alyd street.

E:==ZOI
WALL PAPER - REMOVAL.

I
TEE OLD PIPER STORE IN A. NEW PLACE

A TERRIBLE -TIAGEDY occurred rear
Sew ellsvine, Ohio, last month. One Thoi.
Carr fell in love with a daughter of his
employer, Miss Louisa Fox, and desired
to marry her. . The young lady being but
fourteen years old the suit was denied by
her parents, andCarr at once determined
upon murder. He procured a7,razor and
startedfor the housebf 'Mr.Fox, when be
met Louisa on the road, accompanied by
a younger brother. Carr turned about
and they walked together. During the
conversation which ensued, the girl told
him that her grandmother, whose house
'she had just left, bad, told her that her
parents had determined that she should
never keep hiscompany again. Thereply
of Carr was that "he guessed both of them i
had a short time to live," adding the
query, "Lotlisa, areyou prepared ?" To
which she responded, "I am." Imme-
diately after herreply liepushed her down
ane drew out a razor, which he bad hith-
erto kept concealed intispocket, and pro-
ceeded tocut her throat. The girl threw
up her hands, whieltwere fearfully gash.
ed in the st ujgle. It appears that she(It,did not mak vu outcry or pleadfor her
life, so rapi ly= was the deed consumma-
ted. Subsequent examination'allowed
that the victim's head was nearly severed
from her boUy. ,

The. murderer .returned
to Sewellaville and borrowed a gun. He
then proceeded by a roundabout course to
a coal bank, near Mr. Foit's hhuse, the
home of, the^murdered girl, where he
passed the night, during which jhe ven-
tured to the front of the houseanaloolced
in at the front window, watching the
neighbors while they prepared the body
of the girl for burial. The next- day he
shot himself with the gun, and ;thinking
the wound not fatal; cut his thro'at with a
'shoe knife, just afterwhich hew • s cliacov-
ere& andarrested; He will no•"recover
from his woundit:- ' '

-
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W. P.
His removed from S 7 WOOD STREET to

O. 191 LIBERTY STREET,
afew Moore above ST. CLAIR.. •

WALL PAIE'ER,

At 107 Market Street.
Near Fifth avenue. To make room for new goods
we will sell

FOR THIRTY DAYS
The stock, TM/ In store, at Dried' that will nay
buyers to Invest. Call and see. •

30S. R.OOGHE3 & DUO

GLASS. CEUNA, CUTLERY.
'.IiOO.WOOD STREET.

ETABp'I7NGSA.NDBATTING.
HOLMES, BELL& CO., •

ANCII4Otk. COTTON hillLLS.

PrrirtiELlFT.l3ll.Gri.
Mat faotarers of thfAVI ItIEDIta andLIGHT

ANCHOR AIM EIEAGNoLIA

"114131 TTNGS AND BATTING.

DYER AND SCOURER,

-HOLIDAY GIFTS.
FIiCE VASES,

DOHIEDI AN AND CHINA.

Kin* STYLIT,
Lt:ink:at SETS._. •

TEAbILTS,
.IEFT CUPS

BMIOSIIiI3 SETS.ALugo Stock of '

SILTtt PLATED GOODS

'ET J. LANCE,

DYER, AND SCOURER.

t: of &11,decriptions.

eltliand' examthe one' goods; and we
feel extol:lna notate need TallWbe stilted.

& op
'VOW-WOOD- STREET:

}.i===ffl
,
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Ifo. 8 Er.cLAra

And No. 185 and 1.37 Third Street

PLl`Ptinlittali. 'PA

MECHANICAL ENGINEER

JITgOGRAPEIERS:.:

=IN

WEIGHTS AND MEASURES.

Et 13.1..y0x,i.
siaster of Welihts Rdd Nersores,

tio. aIrOURTE a CEEET,

QMVIIICIEFAMICIAL ENGINEER,
And Solicitor. .Patents.

(Latour P. V. W. 6 U. Railway.,
omee, I•to. 79 YEDERAL STREW_ Room No.

!maize. P. U. Box 50, ALLEUIIENY
Vj~TtAYCHINERN,__o all (descriptions,designed.

LAST PIII,NACE and RoLLING MILL
DRA.wLNOS furnished. Particular attention
Patensdesigning COLLIERY LOCOMOTIVES.

COO ndesscially solicited. JO" An EVEN.
IN9 DRAWING GLASS for mechanics Henry
yin...l-MRS]) Alf NMITI'.. mvlrnSK

HAIR AND PERFUXERY.

WINES. LIQUORS, Sze,nIiJANIN
QINGEItLY beCLEIS, Successors
0,„7 to GrO. P.Sdtvctildiat a.. co..

PraCT, ICAI4.I.PripdHAP.IIERS.
The: nnly Litesui Lithograph's EstablishmentWent of theMountain(. Business (lards,Letter

nembh. /Albeit, Oirealars, fallow tiarasJAMMU% portraits :Vulva).Certificates of Deipeens, Invitation 0.10,14, Nos. Ind IThird street, Pittsburgh.- •

jpsErn s. liiGCYt RA Co.,
oea Issatri.- Is9, 101, MSand 196,

• 111118 T STRytv.T. PITTSBUBtiIiiSAN nrAcraraung "*,

CopperlMstilled Pure Ityt Whiskey.
Abo, desi4re in Poiptalni Wilms Li.Qytate, tiUP6, 64. • Inhtiazda

: r

• •
'•

,„ ,•

-;4 •

•k4•4.,--tt ot74-,f61,.4-;•:`,..-•:?;',-`-'•'4PPi" ,•"-'•':-,
•-- • . •

tlietwpen Liberty and Ferry atreita-
”mtiptiv ".ttrmia4 to

1101FiN.. ORN MENTALCHAIR 'WOIEtEME AND PERFUMER,' No.d 3 rhird street. nearBmithileid.. Pittsburgh. ;":Always onhand, a_geueral assortment et, La- 5dice.WlGS,_ RANDS, CURLS; gisuitlemerOs"WIGS: TOPERS; SCALPS, • GUARD CHAINS,BRAGELETS. sta.. • rrloe.hgiven_ RRAW.VOICeS' Gl'lintlointll.l. Hatt outline done :in the,nr,nthet -

DENTISTRY

TEETH EXTRACTEEV:

WITHOUT PAIN!

NO CHARGE MADE.WHEN ANXIBTOILI.
• TEETH ARX ORDERED.

A BULL BET YOU 1114

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
isTE PENN IiTREET. SD/TOW?. A.BOVZ HAND.

AJAWORX WAItRANTED. CALL AND EX-
AMINE SPEDIME.Nti07GENU/NX V ULIJAN-
ITIC. ravStil ter

'GAS FIXTURES

WELDON' & IILELLIG
IStantla.cturers and Wholesale Dealers In

Lamps, Lantern, Chandeliers,

. AND ILATP COODS.
Also, CARBON A. LUBRICATING OILS,

13EIVZIN-E, are.

No, 147 Wood Street.
89:111.1 Between sth and 6th Avenues.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

.We are now„prepared to supply
TINNERSand therr .ade with ourrate&

• SELINLABELING
• FRUIT CAN TOP.

it ts PERF.S.CT, SIMPLEand CHEAP.
}laving the names of the various limits
&arnped upon the Cover; radiating from
the • center, and an Index or pointer
stamped upon the Top of thesan. It 111
clearly. dt,tinctly and PES.SIANIENT-
-1.17 L ABELYM by merely placing the
name of the fruit the cancontains on.
posite the pointer and sealing in the
customiuy manner. ",

No preserver of fruit or good
110USEKEEPER win use any other after

once seeing it.
send 21$ cents for sample.

- COLLINS do WRIGHT,
230 Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

PIANOS. ORGANS, &C.

Bul.ETULTlFfglo'A'acitEAP.-
Schomacker's Gold Medal Piano,

AND ESTEY'S CiDTTAGE ORGAN."
The SCHOILACILEIt PIANO combines all. the

latest valuable improvements known in the con-
struction ofa first class Inslrument. and has al-
ways ueeu awarded the id,rhest premida ex-
hibited. Its toneis full, sonorous and sweet. 'rue
workmanship. for durabilityand beauty, surpass
all others. Prices from tAO to $l5O. (accord's:tic
to style and finish.) cheaper than ell other so-
called first .onesPlano.•

ESTET9S (XYLTAOE 011 A AN -

Stands at the head of all reed instruments, in
1i-educing, the most perfect pipe qualltruftone
of en 9 similar instrumentIn the 'United States.
It is simple and compact in construction, and
not limb). to .et out of order.

CAItrENTEIt'S i'ATENT "VOX HUNIANA
TIII:310LO" Is only to be found in this Orsra:
Price from 81.00 to 050. All gmirasteed for Live
ybars •

BARRI ECA-KE tt BUETTLEI4
No. L ST. CLAIR STREET.

VIANDS AND ORGANS—An en-
Ore aew stock of

IiNABE'S UNRIVALLED
HAINES PIANOS:
MINCE & CO'S ORGANS A\7) ItifLODE-

ONS and LINSLEY BCO'S ROANS
AND MELODEONS.

0114211LOTTE1 BLUME. •

OS. 43Fifth'aresat,. Sole Agent.

PffERC.E.A.NT erAitio S.

47, lIESQURTERS 47.
FOR,

BOYS' CLOT G.

Gray & Xsogoin
NO. 47 ST. CLAIR STREET.

NE CARPETSAND OIL CLOTItS
51 51

Fifth Avenue,

CARPETS,

4CARPE'iIS,
CARP TS.

ARAI:AIum BROTHERS,

11PCALLIIM. BROTHERS,

ApeALLum BROTHERS,
' 51 Fifth A*enue,'

ABM WOOD SIDZST.

SPECiti.ANNOUNCIIIIENT.
TO MEET THE• °EWER 4T., DESIRE OF.

THOSE who have been deferred from purchasing
until after thefirst of the yearove have concluded
toconclude our -

GREAT REDUCTION SALE
FOR A 'FEW WEEKSLONGER. This Is posl ,
Wel, the last opportunity to secure bargains In

C.A3R3PIO9IIS,
Oil Cloths, Iltatthigs,

Good Carpets for 25 cents a lard.

OLIVER

AND COMPANY
No. 23 Fifth Street.

tall

54.

1569.

.o.4Bl.lllL'V'MerriEL

McFAILLAND & COLLINS,
WILL CONTINUE THEIR

ANNUAL CLEARANCE SALE

TWO WEEKS LONGER.
Greater 13argatus thanEver

Will be Offered to Close Out

Special Llnes of Goods, at

71 and 73 Fit h Arennr, Second Floor:
8.7

11.1FALYITCrilL401ST ! !

CAUPET

OIL CLOTHS,

craco.o 4:rcpt.

We offer our stock at reduced
prices for a SHOUT TIME be-
fore commencing to take stock.
Now is the time to buy.

BOVARD ROSE SECO.,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.-

deN

DRY GOODS.
- 54.

m=;;;

KITTMING
EXTRA HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL,
A V.MY (LAME STOCK,

NOW 4110FFEIZED;

IX GOOD•EITTLES:

. a-`iF~iKELROY,
DICKSON

&

WHOLESALE

DRY GOODS,
einetta

WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS

ALT COST,
.

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

ci.os-E. STOCK..

THEOIIOHE P. PHILLIPS,

B

87 MARKET STREET•

GLUM, McCANDLESS Ir. CO.,
(L.te Wilson, Carr I C0.,)

WHOT•F•kaI,7 DFerarxß L`7.'
•

Foteignand Domestic Dry (foods,
I No. 9l:WOOD STREET, -

Tbird door above DianiondsTep siymnnw'L P&.

CEMENT, SOAP STONE, Szo.
iCrARTHAN At. LARE, • N0.'1.24
kJ. Smithfield street, Vole Mautifsetnrers of

arren,s reit Cement and Gravel Goofing. Ma• .--

terial for sale. 145:30

11011AULIC .or,g.m PRAIN'ITIPL , k
Cheapest and hest Pipe In the market: Also,

ROSEN-DALE 11YDRAMLIC CS)IENT•for sale. ',lf
R. n. it C. A. F.Rocisma it co.

(Mee and Mannfactory—A4o, lECCIA
Allegheny. Ara- Orders by Mall romptl9 atten-
ded to. in=raa

Q


